






















































































By:

Danny Palomba (https://www.kxly.com/meet-the-team/danny-palomba/532207689)

(mailto:dannyp@kxly.com) (https://twitter.com/@dannypalomba) (https://www.instagram.com/@dannypalomba)

Posted: Jul 16, 2018 01:59 PM PDT Updated: Jul 16, 2018 01:59 PM PDT

WENATCHEE, Wash. - The Rocky Reach Fire started on the southwest flank of Burch Mountain approximately five

miles northeast of Wenatchee, Washington on the evening of July 13th. 

Because the fire was burning in grass and brush, rapid spread threatened a number of residences prompting Level

1 evacuation notices for the Burch Mountain and Swakane Canyon neighborhoods.

Chelan County Fire District #1, Okanogan Wenatchee National Forest and Washington Department of Natural

Resources forces responded and worked through the night to fight the blaze.  

Acknowledging the growing complexity of the incident, a type 3 interagency incident management team (IMT)

under Incident Commander Kimiko Nalle was mobilized on July 14 to assume command of the incident.  

On Sunday, the burn operations progressed as expected with overnight cooling and minimal wind.  While emphasis

continued on connecting the fire line around the Northwest corner an aircraft was used to scout containment

opportunities and minimize danger to firefighters.

Today, as fire crews continue to secure containment lines, fire and smoke will be visible from Highway 97A. The

public is asked not to call 9-1-1 to report fire within this area as this can cause dispatchers to dedicate precious

time away from emergency calls. Crews are continuing to focus on the northwest corner of the fire line to secure

fire spread and increase the overall fire containment.

As of noon today, the Level 1 advisory for Burch Mountain area are cancelled. The Burch Mountain Road remains

closed to the public at the end of the pavement until further notice to fire personnel can access the burn area and

conduct mop up operations. The Swakane area remains at a Level 1 “fire advisory” status until further notice.

As of right now, the 241 responding personnel have contained 30% of the fire. Since the fire started on Friday

evening, it has burnt 3,427 acres.

Crews would like to remind the public that the air space over the fire area is closed to all aircraft below 7500 feet,

including drones, except those assigned to the incident.

Please drive with caution and stay alert since fire crews are working hard along roadways. The publice should also

expect smoke, debris and/or temporary traffic stops.
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